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Abstract: The focus of this study involved comparative investigations of non-metallic inclusions in
316L stainless steel bars without and with Ca treatments. The inclusions were extracted by using
electrolytic extraction (EE). After that, the characteristics of the inclusions, such as morphology,
size, number, and composition, were investigated by using a scanning electron microscope (SEM)
in combination with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The following four types of
inclusions were observed in 316L steels: (1) Elongated MnS (Type I), (2) MnS with hard oxide
cores (Type II), (3) Undeformed irregular oxides (Type III), and (4) Elongated oxides with a
hard oxide core (Type IV). In the reference sample, only a small amount of the Type III oxides
(Al2O3–MgO–MnO–TiOx) existed. However, in Ca-treated 316L steel, about 46% of the observed
inclusions were oxide inclusions (Types III and IV) correlated to gehlenite and to a mixture of gehlenite
and anorthite, which are favorable for the machinability of steel. Furthermore, untransformed oxide
cores (Al2O3–MgO–MnO) were also found in the inclusions of Type IV. The mechanism leading to
different morphologies of oxide inclusions is also discussed.
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1. Introduction

Non-metallic inclusions (NMIs) play a detrimental role with respect to the quality and mechanical
properties of steels, causing reduced toughness and shorter fatigue life and potentially increasing
the failure risk of the final product [1]. The effect of inclusions on the mechanical properties of
steels depends on the chemical composition, density, size, shape, orientation, and distribution of the
inclusions. One approach applied for decades in the steelmaking industry is to develop steels with low
levels of impurities. However, it is also reported that some inclusions (such as MnS and Ca-modified
oxides, among others) can help to improve the steel machinability (for instance by decreasing the
wear on the cutting tool, thus extending the tool’s life) [2]. Previous studies [3–5] show that inclusions
improve machinability primarily by two ways: (1) as a source of stress concentration effects, favoring
machinability by reducing the cutting force and increasing the chip breakability during machining,
(2) as a lubricant (tool protection layer) in the contact zone of the cutting tool and material (reducing
the abrasive and chemical wear of the tool), which is beneficial for the tool life. Thus, modification of
NMIs and control of their characteristics in steels during steel manufacturing are very important to
balance favorable machinability properties with the desired mechanical property for diverse types
of steels.

Ca treatment is one way to modify the inclusions. For instance, Al2O3 inclusions in
aluminum-killed steels, which can form clusters up to more than 100 µm, can be modified to smaller
compact spherical calcium–aluminate (CaO–Al2O3) inclusions by calcium addition [6,7]. It is also
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reported that the suggested content of CaO in modified inclusions after modification should be in
the range 25–60 wt % [8]. However, Guo et al. [9] reported that the formation of sulfide enriched by
CaS (with quite a high melting temperature) might cause a nozzle clogging problem during casting
of free cutting and structural steels with high sulfur contents. Therefore, it is difficult to control
sulfide shape by Ca addition. Liu et al. [10] found that inclusion compositions changed from Al2O3 to
CaO–Al2O3–CaS by Ca treatment of X70 pipeline steel.

The modification of oxide inclusions by Ca addition can also improve the machinability of
steels [11–15]. For instance, Bletton et al. [11] investigated the inclusion types and machinability
properties in three samples of AISI 316L stainless steel with different Ca contents taken from hot-rolled
bars. They concluded that the anorthite (CaO·Al2O3·2SiO2) and gehlenite (2CaO·Al2O3·SiO2)
inclusions, having relatively low melting temperatures, can be more easily deformed and
form a protective lubricant layer between the workpiece and cutting tools during machining.
Ånmark et al. [14] investigated the effect of Ca-rich inclusions on tool wear during the hard-turning of
a Ca-treated carburizing steel. Ca treatment improved the tool life significantly by the formation of a
Ca-enriched slag barrier composed of (Mn,Ca)S and (Ca,Al)(O,S) on the tool. However, systematic
investigations of inclusion characteristics and their effect on the final properties of Ca-treated industrial
stainless steels have not been sufficient up to now.

Conventionally, NMIs in steels are evaluated in two dimensions (2D) on a polished cross section
of a metal sample by using light optical (LO) or scanning electron microscope (SEM). Previous
research [16–18] has established significant drawbacks of this 2D conventional method and suggested
three-dimensional (3D) investigations based on extraction methods for more reliable measurements
regarding the number and size of different inclusions and clusters.

This study is focused on comparative investigations of non-metallic inclusions in industrial 316L
Si-killed stainless steels without and with Ca treatment. Here, 3D investigations of inclusions on film
filters after electrolytic extraction (EE) were conducted for the evaluation of inclusions characteristics
(such as morphology, size, number, and composition) in stainless steel without and with Ca treatment.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

Steel samples of industrial 316L stainless steel produced without (reference heat—316R) and with
Ca addition (experimental heat—316Ca) were evaluated in this study. The compositions of steels were
determined by the steelmaking company (Sandvik Materials Technology AB, Sandviken, Sweden),
using usual standard techniques. Details of their compositions are given in Table 1. It should be noted
that the contents of sulfur and oxygen in 316Ca steel were higher than in 316R steel.

Table 1. Composition of samples of the reference steel (316R) and the Ca-treated steel (316Ca).

Steel Grade Ca-treated
C Si Mn Cr Ni S a O a Ca a Al a

(mass %)

316R No 0.02 0.38 1.60 16.82 11.18 70 20 - 40
316Ca Yes 0.01 0.46 1.58 16.86 11.14 90 59 28 40

a Content of elements given in ppm.

The production route for the reference and experimental heats in the company is shown in
Figure 1. It includes scrap melting in an electric arc furnace (EAF), de-carburization in an argon
oxygen decarburization (AOD) converter, ladle treatment in a ladle furnace, and continuous casting.
Ca treatment is done by adding a CaSi wire at the end of the ladle treatment. A reference sample was
produced by using the same process route without Ca treatment. Steel samples for the evaluation of
non-metallic inclusions were cut from the middle-radius zone of hot-rolled bars (Ø121 mm) in the
longitudinal direction, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the production process of 316L stainless steel, from the melting of 
scrap and alloys in an Electric Arc Furnace (EAF) to hot rolling. 

2.2. Electrolytic Extraction and Investigation of Inclusions 

For the evaluation of the characteristics of non-metallic inclusions (such as number, size, 
composition, and morphology), the steel samples were partially dissolved by using EE. However, 
inclusions did not dissolve during this EE process. Figure 2a shows a schematic diagram of the EE 
equipment.  
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic diagram of the equipment used for electrolytic extraction (EE); (b) Size 
measurements of inclusions, where L and W are the length and width of the inclusion. 

The electrolytic extraction process was carried out by using two different non-aqueous 
electrolytes, namely 10% AA (10% acetylacetone–1% tetramethylammonium chloride–methanol) and 
2% TEA (2% triethanolamine–1% tetramethylammonium chloride–methanol). The experiments were 
run with the following electric settings: voltage, 3.2–4.3 V, electric current, 50–70 mA, and electric 
charge, 500 or 1000 coulombs. The weight of the dissolved metal varied from 0.09 to 0.18 g, depending 
on the electric charge being used during the extraction.  

After extraction, a membrane polycarbonate film filter with an open-pore size of 0.4 µm was 
used to collect the undissolved non-metallic inclusions. The inclusion investigations were performed 
by using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, S3700N-Hitachi, Hitachi High-Technologies 
Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) in the back-scattered electrons (BSE) mode at different magnifications. 
The compositions of the extracted inclusions were analyzed by using energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EDS, Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany) included in the SEM equipment. The main 
parameters of the electrolytic extractions and SEM investigations of non-metallic inclusions in 
different samples are given in Table 2. 

  

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the production process of 316L stainless steel, from the melting of
scrap and alloys in an Electric Arc Furnace (EAF) to hot rolling.

2.2. Electrolytic Extraction and Investigation of Inclusions

For the evaluation of the characteristics of non-metallic inclusions (such as number, size,
composition, and morphology), the steel samples were partially dissolved by using EE. However,
inclusions did not dissolve during this EE process. Figure 2a shows a schematic diagram of the
EE equipment.
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic diagram of the equipment used for electrolytic extraction (EE); (b) Size
measurements of inclusions, where L and W are the length and width of the inclusion.

The electrolytic extraction process was carried out by using two different non-aqueous electrolytes,
namely 10% AA (10% acetylacetone–1% tetramethylammonium chloride–methanol) and 2% TEA (2%
triethanolamine–1% tetramethylammonium chloride–methanol). The experiments were run with the
following electric settings: voltage, 3.2–4.3 V, electric current, 50–70 mA, and electric charge, 500 or
1000 coulombs. The weight of the dissolved metal varied from 0.09 to 0.18 g, depending on the electric
charge being used during the extraction.

After extraction, a membrane polycarbonate film filter with an open-pore size of 0.4 µm was used
to collect the undissolved non-metallic inclusions. The inclusion investigations were performed by
using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, S3700N-Hitachi, Hitachi High-Technologies Corporation,
Tokyo, Japan) in the back-scattered electrons (BSE) mode at different magnifications. The compositions
of the extracted inclusions were analyzed by using energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS, Bruker,
Karlsruhe, Germany) included in the SEM equipment. The main parameters of the electrolytic
extractions and SEM investigations of non-metallic inclusions in different samples are given in Table 2.
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Table 2. Main parameters of the electrolytic extractions and SEM investigations of non-metallic
inclusions (NMIs) in different samples.

Steel Grade Sample Observed Area,
Aobs (mm2)

Dissolved Metal,
Wdis (g)

Dissolved
Depth (µm)

Number of
Observed NMIs, n

Size Range
(µm)

316R R 0.898 0.1563 ≈188 435 2–98
316Ca A 0.898 0.0935 ≈85 180 3–124

Length (L) and width (W) of different NMIs were measured on the SEM images, as shown in
Figure 2b. The equivalent size (De) of deformed elongated inclusion was estimated by using the
following equation assuming the inclusion is a long ellipsoid:

De =
3√W2 · L, (1)

The number of inclusions per unit volume of steel (Nv) and volume fraction ( fv) of different NMIs
in steel was estimated by using the equations below:

Nv =
n

Vm
, (2)

where n is the number of observed inclusions, and Vm is the volume of dissolved metal that
was observed;

fv =
Vinc
Vm

=

n
∑

i=1
(π

6 × Li ×W2
i )

Vm
, (3)

where Vinc is the total volume of observed inclusions, Li is the length of the i-th inclusion, and Wi is
the width of the i-th inclusion.

Vm =
wdis
ρ
× Aobs

A f il
, (4)

where A f il is the whole filtration area of a film filter with collected inclusions (=1200 mm3), Aobs is the
total observed area of the film filter used for the image analysis, wdis is the weight loss of the metal
sample during EE, and ρ is the metal density (=0.0078 g/mm3).

3. Results and Discussions

3.1. Characterization of Inclusions after Extraction in Different Electrolytes

It is known that CaO-containing phases in NMIs might be dissolved partially or completely during
extraction in strong solutions, otherwise an inaccurate result would be obtained. According to the
results reported by Inoue et al. [19], 2% TEA and 10% AA electrolytes can be selected for the extraction
of CaO–Al2O3 and CaO–SiO2 inclusions depending on the concentration of CaO in the inclusions.
Therefore, both 10% AA and 2% TEA electrolytes were used for the extraction of CaO–Al2O3–SiO2

inclusions from Ca-treated 316L steel and comparison of the obtained results in this study.
The contents of CaO and the ratios of CaO/SiO2 and CaO/Al2O3 in different oxide NMIs extracted

by using these two electrolytes are shown in Figure 3, depending on the inclusion length. Dotted lines
on this figure correspond to the average values for all analyzed oxide inclusions.
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Figure 3. CaO contents (a) and ratios of %CaO/%SiO2 (b) and %CaO/%Al2O3 (c) in oxide inclusions
in 316Ca samples after extraction by using 2% TEA and 10% AA electrolytes.

It was found that the content of CaO in all oxide phases of the observed inclusions was lower
than 50%. In this case, the compositions of the inclusions extracted by using 2% TEA and 10% AA
electrolytes did not show differences. Therefore, it may be safely suggested that the CaO-containing
phases (<50% CaO) in NMIs did not dissolve during both extractions. Moreover, the morphology and
size of the observed inclusions after extraction in the two different electrolytes were also similar. On
the basis of these results, it was concluded that the 10% AA electrolyte was suitable to extract (Ca, Al,
Si) oxide. Thus, in the remaining document, only the results from using the 10% AA electrolyte during
EE will be discussed.

3.2. Classification of Non-Metallic Inclusions in 316R and 316Ca Steels

Overall, four main types of non-metallic inclusions were observed in 316R and 316Ca steels.
Typical photos, size ranges, aspect ratios (AR = L/W), and composition ranges are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Classification of the inclusions observed in reference (316R) and Ca-treated (316Ca) stainless
steels. AR, aspect ratio.

Typical SEM Images 316R 316Ca

L (µm) AR Composition L (µm) AR Composition
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Table 3. Cont.

Typical SEM Images 316R 316Ca
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in 316R steel contained mostly Al2O3, MgO, MnO, and TOx, and their size was in the range from 2 up
to 10 µm.

Type III inclusions in the 316Ca steel were mostly undeformable CaO–SiO2–Al2O3–MgO oxides.
However, some inclusions had a tail containing a higher concentration of SiO2 and lower concentrations
of CaO and Al2O3. This tail was soft and could be deformed during hot rolling, as shown in Figure 4a.
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Figure 4. Element mapping of Type III (a) and Type IV (b) inclusions in Ca-treated steel.

Type IV inclusions in 316R steel were not observed. This was due to all oxide inclusions in
the reference sample being Al2O3 or Al2O3–MnO–MgO phases, which were not deformed during
hot rolling. Type IV inclusions in 316Ca steel corresponded to elongated CaO–SiO2–Al2O3 oxides
containing a higher concentration of SiO2 (up to 39%) and lower concentrations of CaO and Al2O3.
Moreover, these deformed oxides contained also some amounts of TiOx and MgO. However, line
scanning and EDS mapping of some Type IV inclusions detected unmodified Al2O3–MgO cores,
as shown in Figure 4b. This can explain the quite high Al2O3 and MgO contents in some Type IV
inclusions determined during EDS investigation.
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Similar inclusions, having an Al2O3–MgO core covered by a Ca-rich oxide layer, have also
been reported by other researchers [20,21]. Furthermore, an undeformed manganese sulfide particle
could be found in this inclusion during the investigation. Elongated oxide inclusions containing
manganese sulfide cores were also found by Bletton et al. [20]. These deformable lime silicoaluminate
inclusions were mainly determined as pseudo-wollastonite, gehlenite, and anorthite [11,20]. They
were predominantly bound up with sulfides and were found to form associated inclusions containing
manganese sulfide cores.

3.3. Particle Size Distribution of the Inclusions Observed in 316R and 316Ca Steels

The number of inclusions per unit volume (Nv), size, AR, and volume fraction (fv) of diverse types
of inclusions is given in Table 4.

Table 4. Distribution and information about different types of inclusions found in 316Ca steel.

Samples Inclusion
Type L (µm) W (µm) De (µm) AR fv × 104 Nv

(mm−3)
Frequency

(%)

316R

Type I 33.2 ± 24.8
(5–98)

2.6 ± 1.4
(1–7)

6.0 ± 3.5
(1–16) 7–30 6.7 2667 9.2

Type II 5.0 ± 3.8
(2–36)

1.8 ± 0.7
(1–7)

2.4 ± 1.1
(1–10) 1–8 3.7 24,933 86.4

Type III 5.4 ± 2.2
(2–10)

3.6 ± 1.5
(2–8)

4.0 ± 1.6
(2–9) 1–3 0.7 1267 4.4

Type IV - - - - - -

316Ca

Type I 43.0 ± 32.4
(14–124)

3.7 ± 1.1
(2–5)

8.1 ± 3.2
(4–14) 7–25 4.1 1003 5.0

Type II 7.0 ± 4.8
(3–33)

2.6 ± 0.8
(1–5)

3.6 ± 1.3
(2–10) 1–7 3.5 9811 48.9

Type III 6.2 ± 3.0
(3–15)

3.3 ± 0.9
(2–6)

4.1 ± 1.3
(2–8) 1–3 2.1 4460 22.2

Type IV 10.7 ± 5.2
(4–28)

2.3 ± 0.6
(1–4)

3.8 ± 1.1
(2–7) 2–14 1.7 4794 23.9

De, equivalent size of deformed elongated inclusions; fv, volume fraction; Nv, number of inclusions per unit volume
of steel.

It can be seen that the reference 316R sample contained mostly MnS inclusions of Type II (86%)
and Type I (9%). Only a small amount of Type III oxides (Al2O3–MgO–MnO–TOx) existed in this
sample. Also, almost pure Al2O3 inclusions were found in the sample. However, Type IV inclusions
were not observed in the reference sample.

Although the content of S in the Ca-treated steel (316Ca) was higher, the number of elongated
sulfides of Type I and oxy-sulfides of Type II was about 2.5 times smaller compared to that in the
reference 316R steel. However, the length, width, and equivalent size of those inclusions in 316Ca steel
were larger than the respective characteristics of the given inclusions in 316R steel. The number of
oxide inclusions in the Ca-treated steel increased significantly and corresponded to ≈22% and ≈24%
of the total amount of observed inclusions for Type III and Type IV inclusions, respectively. This can
be explained by the higher content of oxygen in 316Ca steel compared to the 316R steel. Overall, Ca
treatment of 316L stainless steel decreased the total number of inclusions by ≈30%, though the total fv
of the inclusions were similar in both samples.

The size distributions of different types of inclusions obtained by SEM are shown in Figure 5
in terms of Nv with a constant size step of 5 µm. It can be seen that the oxy-sulfide inclusions of
Type II were the most numerous. However, Ca treatment of steel decreased the number of small-size
oxy-sulfides (L < 10 µm) by about three times.
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The contents of the main oxide components (Al2O3, SiO2, and CaO) in the typical Type III and
Type IV inclusions in 316Ca steel are shown in Figure 6 as a function of inclusion length. It can be
seen that the compositions of large-size Type III oxides (L > 6 µm) were more stable and homogeneous
because the contents of Al2O3, SiO2, and CaO were similar. However, Type IV complex oxides were
heterogeneous due to the high scattering of the composition for inclusions of different size. As shown
in Figure 4b, Type IV inclusions contained an untransformed oxide core having very high contents of
Al2O3 and MgO and small contents of CaO and SiO2. Furthermore, undeformed MnS particles were
detected in some elongated Type IV inclusions, but CaS was not found.
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The triangle CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 diagram in Figure 7 shows that most oxides of Type II (black
diamond marks) and Type III (green triangle marks) in 316Ca steel were located in the area near
gehlenite with a melting point ≥1500 °C. The elongated part of Type IV inclusions had a higher
content of SiO2 and was located in the zone between the anorthite (CaO·Al2O3·2SiO2) and gehlenite
(2CaO·Al2O3·SiO2) phases, which corresponds to a lower melting point zone (around 1300–1400 °C).
This composition of inclusions corresponds to a liquid phase during steel casting and to a soft oxide
during rolling. The undeformed oxide core of Type IV inclusions had a similar ratio of CaO and
SiO2 (around 1:1) as the outer layer but a much higher content of Al2O3 and MgO (40%–95%), which
corresponded to the oxide phases with higher melting points (>1450 °C). Therefore, it can be concluded
that the undeformed cores contained almost pure Al2O3 or Al2O3–MgO.
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3.4. Mechanism of Inclusion Transformation

On the basis of the obtained results, it was shown that two types of oxide inclusions (Type III
and Type IV inclusions) can be formed simultaneously during Ca treatment of 316L stainless steel.
The presence of these two types of modified inclusions in steel can be explained by some differences
between the initial oxide inclusions before CaSi addition. It was found that Type III oxide inclusions
in 316R steel could be divided into two groups: (i) Type IIIa—liquid or semi-liquid inclusions with
higher content of MnO and TiOx (17–60% Al2O3, <10% MgO, 15–29% MnO, and 5–21% TiOx) and (ii)
Type IIIb—regular/irregular solid oxide inclusions with higher contents of Al2O3 and MgO (60–75%
Al2O3, 10–24% MgO, 9–15% MnO, and 1–10% TiOx).

After the addition of the CaSi wire, most of MnO and TiOx, and part of Al2O3 in the liquid Type
IIIa oxides could be reduced more easily and faster by Ca and Si. Therefore, CaO content was larger in
the homogeneous Type III oxides in 316Ca steel. As a result, these obtained inclusions were harder and
could not be deformed during hot rolling. A small amount of oxide phases, that were precipitated later
on the surface of these solid oxides of Type III, had a smaller CaO content and a larger SiO2 content
due to the fast decrease of the Ca concentration in the melt. These precipitated phases were softer and
could be deformed during hot rolling (as shown in by the tails in Figure 4a).

Other solid oxides, having a larger concentration of Al2O3 and MgO (Type IIIb), could not
be modified quickly and completely due to a limitation of reduction reactions in the solid oxide
phases. Therefore, an outer layer of modified oxides was formed slower due to the fast decreasing Ca
concentration in the melt. As a result, the outer oxide layer had a smaller CaO content and a larger
SiO2 content compared to the solid oxide of Type III and could be deformed during hot rolling (as
shown in Figure 4b). However, these Type IV modified complex inclusions in 316Ca steel could have
an undeformed core that contained mostly Al2O3 and MgO.

Thus, after Ca treatment of 316L steel, about 46% of the observed inclusions were oxide inclusions
(Types III and IV) correlated to gehlenite and to a mixture of gehlenite and anorthite inclusions.
Therefore, it is believed that these modified oxide inclusions (especially the Type IV inclusions)
can significantly improve the machinability of 316L stainless steel. The effects of different types of
inclusions observed in Ca-treated stainless steel will be discussed in a separate article.

4. Conclusions

Non-metallic inclusions in commercial 316L steels without Ca treatment (316R) and with Ca
treatment (316Ca) were studied. The characteristics of the inclusions were determined by using 3D
investigations after EE. Based upon the presented experimental results, the following conclusions
were drawn:

1. Similar compositions of oxide inclusions in 316Ca steel were obtained after EE by using 2% TEA
and 10% AA electrolytes.

2. The 316L steels contained four types of inclusions: (1) elongated MnS (Type I), (2) MnS sulfides
with hard oxide cores (Type II), (3) undeformed irregular oxides (Type III), and (4) elongated
oxides with a hard oxide core (Type IV).

3. In the reference sample, the oxide composition was mainly Al2O3–MgO–MnO. However, after
Ca treatment of 316L steel, about 46% of the observed inclusions were oxide inclusions (Types
III and IV), which correlated to gehlenite and to a mixture of gehlenite and anorthite, which are
favorable for the machinability of steel.
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